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Abstract0F* 
Studies about the data quality of National Bridge Inventory (NBI) reveal missing, erroneous, and logically conflicting data. 
Existing data quality programs lack a focus on detecting the logical inconsistencies within NBI and between NBI and external 
data sources. For example, within NBI, the structural condition ratings of some bridges improve over a period while having no 
improvement activity or maintenance funds recorded in relevant attributes documented in NBI. An example of logical 
inconsistencies between NBI and external data sources is that some bridges are not located within 100 meters of any roads 
extracted from Google Map. Manual detection of such logical errors is tedious and error-prone. This paper proposes a 
systematical “hypothesis testing” approach for automatically detecting logical inconsistencies within NBI and between NBI and  
external data sources. Using this framework, the authors detected logical inconsistencies in the NBI data of two sample states for 
revealing suspicious data items in NBI. The results showed that about 1% of bridges were not located within 100 meters of any 
actual roads, and few bridges showed improvements in the structural evaluation without any reported maintenance records.  
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1. Introduction 
The estimated average annual bridge collapse rate in the United States is between 87 and 222 with an expected 
value of 128 [1]. These bridge failures result in fatalities, injuries, and causing enormous economic loss. These 
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disasters continue to occur despite the fact that the conditions of all 607,380 national bridges in the United States — 
are inspected at regular intervals not to exceed twenty-four months with some exception with FHWA approval, and 
the bridge condition is recorded in the National Bridge Inventory (NBI) [2,3]. The NBI data is used to 
identify and prioritize which bridges are in greatest need of preventive maintenance, rehabilitation, or replacement 
[4] [3]. NBI data provides the basis for the Federal Highway Administration’s (FHWA) decisions about bridge 
safety and the resource allocations made to keep bridges safe. Unfortunately, unexpected structural failures of 
bridges indicate that that a lot of space exists for further improving the quality and reliability of the NBI data. 
Studies about the data quality of National Bridge Inventory (NBI) have found flaws, oddities, and omissions in 
NBI [5] despite the fact that Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has developed some error checkers. The 
state department of transportations (DOTs) are also required to check the data for errors before submittals [6]. These 
NBI data checkers can conduct cross checks, null checks, safety checks, and follow-up checks, etc. These checks 
ensure the data entered according to the coding guide [6,7]. However, some logical inconsistencies like wrong 
spatial coordinates of bridges, are not detectable using such data checkers. Moreover, the data produced from 
different inspection and data processing procedures can conflict with each other even engineers strictly follow the 
standard NBI procedures of generating bridge inspection reports[9]. For example, at the original data level, 
calibration errors occur when sensors drift over time; at the data processing workflow level, uncertainties of selected 
data processing parameters for filtering and analyzing data can propagate across data products produced along the 
workflow. In many cases, uncertainty accumulations are unavoidable due to the limitation of the measuring systems, 
missing data due to sensor malfunction or human errors, extra data due to duplication of data collection efforts [10]. 
Existing data quality checkers developed by the federal and state agencies cannot ensure comprehensive scrutiny of 
most of the uncertainties and logical inconsistencies due to original data errors and uncertainty accumulations.  
In this paper, we developed a “Hypothesis testing” framework for detecting logical inconsistencies between NBI 
and external data sources. Specifically, we evaluated three hypotheses: 1) bridges should be on roads; 2) bridge 
condition should not improve without maintenance; 3) similar bridges (based on age, material, and traffic) in similar 
areas should show similar conditions. This paper uses NBI data of two states as a test case and discusses bridges 
identified by this hypothesis-testing approach as potentially logical inconsistencies in the data. We expect that the 
findings through such hypothesis-testing studies will help bridge maintenance agencies to quickly filter out the 
potential problems in bridge inspection data and take measures to resolve potential inconsistencies and improve the 
resource allocation through optimal utilization of labor and resources. 
2. Literature Review 
Data are discrete objective facts, which are used to make informed decisions. Therefore, data quality affects the 
soundness of the decisions [9,10]. The first sub-section below focuses on reviewing general spatiotemporal data 
quality checking in various engineering domains. The second sub-section focuses on existing data quality checking 
methods designed in the domain of civil engineering, some of which are specifically for NBI data quality checking. 
2.1. Quality checking and uncertainty analysis of spatiotemporal data  
Data quality is the reliability of data to inform and evaluate decisions. Data of poor quality would not be suitable 
for the intended purpose [13]. Therefore, in today’s world of massive electronic datasets, data quality problems can 
create significant economic and political inefficiencies [14]. Frequently mentioned dimensions of data quality are 
accuracy, reliability, consistency, precision, usefulness, timeliness, fineness, understandability, conciseness, and 
usefulness [15]. Researchers analyzed data quality along all these dimensions using data mining methods, which are 
algorithms for discovering latent knowledge, intelligible patterns, and meaningful insights from data [16]. Data 
mining draws on concepts from statistics, machine learning, database systems, and high-performance computing to 
accomplish its tasks. Another subset of data mining is spatiotemporal mining; it extracts spatial, temporal, and 
spatiotemporal relationships or other potentially useful patterns from datasets [17]. Spatiotemporal datasets have 
spatial and temporal components. The spatial component defines a universal reference space for all objects, usually 
geographical location on Earth’s surface (indexed by latitude and longitude), whereas the temporal component is 
time-series data in which successive values in a series represent measures over time for a spatial location [18].  
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To check the quality of data of civil infrastructures, Buchheit et.al [19] devised a two-level solution to check the 
quality of data. At the first level of this two-level solution, the proposed solution detects outliers at an aggregated 
data level (e.g., The NBI data of a particular state). At the second level of the approach, the proposed solution 
explores data further at an individual data element level (e.g., Individual attributes present in the NBI data). After 
the identification of causes of the outliers, data cleaning can improve the quality of the data to a level that is 
appropriate for its intended uses. However, Buchheit’s model focuses on identifying inconsistencies such as missing 
data and calibration errors, but it does not address the problems of data in spatial domain – for example, bridges with 
suspicious spatial coordinates - and temporal areas – for example, bridge with upgraded rating without any 
improvement activity on publically available record. Therefore, it cannot check logically inconsistent data along 
spatial and temporal dimensions. Hence, detecting and correcting of such inconsistent data is necessary to make data 
reliable. 
The set of data points that are considerably different than the remainder of the data may be anomalous or outliers 
[20]. Identification of outliers can lead to the discovery of hidden but useful knowledge [21]. Methods for detecting 
the outliers include statistical methods, such as clustering, pattern-based detection, and association rules [22]. 
Statistical methods measure mean, standard deviation or quartile ranges, and conduct regression analysis of data 
[23]. Moreover, clustering method tries to combine the data into groups in such a way that the intra-cluster similarity 
is maximized while the inter-cluster similarity is minimized [20,21]. For example, in NBI data, bridges with similar 
construction materials can be clustered into groups. Pattern-based methods use patterns in the data set to identify 
records that do not conform to the pattern. For example, in NBI data, bridges showing different condition as 
compared to their contemporaries and neighbors. While, association rules find dependencies between values in a 
record. For example, a particular construction material’s performance in a cold region can show some association 
between construction material, and temperature and any record that does not follow the rule definition is a suspect 
[26].  
Engineers collect data about the condition of bridges and document their performance at regular intervals not 
exceeding twenty-four months with exceptions of some bridges with the FHWA approval and record bridge 
condition data in NBI  [2,3]. The decision-makers rely on the NBI database to identify and prioritize the needs for 
maintenance, rehabilitation, replacement of the parts or the whole bridge [4]. Therefore, high-quality monitoring 
data are crucial for informed decision making, design analysis, and bridge performance studies [10]. 
2.2. NBI data quality checking 
Bridge management agencies have been exploring ways of improving bridge data quality for reliable 
maintenance planning. Therefore, FWHA suggests checks on the NBI data to check the data consistency as a part of 
data quality assurance Program [27]. Likewise, state DOTs are also working to improve the data quality using 
visualization and data quality checking rules. For Example, the New Mexico Department of Transportation has 
developed a software application (Special Application – Bridge Information System or SABIS) to process NBI 
source files available from the Federal Highway Administration website [28].  The software populates state-specific 
databases and provides a simplified means for reviewing detailed information on public bridges in the inventory and 
for generating reports of commonly requested information. Another example is Delaware DOT’s NBI Database 
Quality Assurance Program called NBIchk [29].  
None of the programs mentioned above capture the concept of logical testing and hypothesis checking for 
detecting potential outliers. Therefore, the outlier detection method presented in this paper is a step toward 
systematical logical inconsistency analysis to point out the potential bridge data quality problems in NBI based on 
logics. 
3. Methodology 
We used geospatial processing and spreadsheet programs to detect the potential logical problems in spatial and 
temporal domains of the NBI data. The geospatial processing program, ESRI’s ArcMap, has spatial statistics 
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resources suitable to find spatial outliers. We used two consecutive years’ NBI data of Oklahoma and Texas to 
identify the temporal outlier bridges.  
3.1. NBI data preparation 
The procedure for analyzing the NBI data along two dimensions: spatial and temporal dimensions is shown in 
Figure 1.  The NBI data is available to public in American Standard Code for the Information Interchange (ASCII) 
text files format. In order to perform temporal analysis, we imported the ASCII text files into the spreadsheet 
program (Microsoft Excel), by following the procedure described on FHWA website’s NBI ASCII Files webpage 
[30]. Details of the temporal analysis are available in the following section. In order to conduct the spatial analysis, 
we imported the NBI data in shapefile format from the Research and Innovative Technology Administration (RITA) 
website into ArcGIS 10.3 program [31]. The spatial data contains bridges as point features for the year 2014 and the 
query function in ArcMap 10.3 extracts the bridges of a selected state/region. 
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram for logical inconsistency checking 
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3.2. Determining spatial outliers 
First, we plotted the bridges and roads - primary, secondary, and county roads - of Texas and Oklahoma using 
ArcMap 10.3. The road shapefiles are available as Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing 
(TIGER) lines on the www.Data.Gov website [32]. The second step was creating a buffer of 100 meters width on 
both sides of the roads to check if bridges are located within 100-meter distance from the closest road. The third step 
was using the erasing tool of ArcMap10.3 to remove all the bridges those were in the buffer zone. As a result, the 
remaining bridges which were not within the buffer zone appeared as a new layer. Only the bridges that were falling 
outside the buffered polygons were copied to the output feature class [33]. Then off-the-road bridges were exported 
as a KML file to visualize on Google Earth.  
3.3. Determining temporal outliers 
The NBI contains data from more than 20 years of bridge inspections. To determine temporal outlier, we 
imported the ‘txt’ files of the two states from the NBI database into MS Excel. We compared the Structural 
Evaluation ratings (NBI Item 67) of the year 2014 to the year 2013 and when the difference was greater than zero. 
Then, we checked two more data columns - Year of Reconstruction (NBI Item 106), and Bridge Improvement Cost 
(NBI Item 94) - in the NBI database. The assumption of temporal outlier detection is that when reconstruction 
activity and improvement cost for a bridge is not reported for two consecutive years (the year 2013 and 2014 in this 
case), then the structural evaluation of the bridge should remain unchanged or downgrade because of bridge aging. 
Such bridge is an anomalous entry in the database.  
3.4. Determining spatial outliers 
Bridge condition deteriorates due to average daily traffic and climate conditions (precipitation, frequency of 
deicing, temperature range, and freeze-thaw cycles). The researchers think that bridge segments made of the same 
materials, located in the similar environment have more or less similar ratings provided other factors (e.g., age, 
maintenance period, resource assignment to reconstruction or maintenance) are roughly the same [34]. To find 
spatial outliers in bridge condition ratings, we downloaded the NBI data files in “shapefile” format from the Bureau 
of Transportation Statistics website [35] and used ESRI’s ArcMap 10.3 to perform spatial analysis using “Cluster 
and Outlier Analysis (Anselin Local Moran's I)” tool. The tool identifies spatial clusters of bridges with high or low 
bridge condition ratings, and it identifies spatial outliers, the bridges that have different condition ratings that of 
neighbors. We performed four types of spatial analysis. The first analysis enables us to find structural evaluation 
outliers by observing the bridges, which have different condition rating as compared to their neighbors. The second 
spatial analysis finds outliers when clusters are formed based on bridge deck condition. All of the bridges carrying 
inconsistent deck condition rating with their neighbors could be perceived as “outliers.” The third analysis identified 
the spatial distribution of bridge clusters based on superstructure condition rating. The bridges that do not follow the 
clusters and possess inconsistent deck ratings with their neighbors are outliers. Last spatial analysis is performed for 
scour critical ratings. The bridges showing different scour critical ratings as compared to their geographic neighbors 
are considered as outliers. The outlier bridges with low condition rating are low-high outliers because neighboring 
bridge clusters are of higher bridge condition values. Similarly, outlier bridges having high condition rating value 
are high-low outliers because neighboring bridge clusters are lower bridge condition values.  
4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Potential spatial outliers in NBI data of Texas and Oklahoma 
Although the NBI database contains bridge location information, its accuracy is unverified. In many cases, spatial 
coordinates are not provided or incorrect. When we conflated the bridges with a road network on ArcMap, 28 
bridges in Texas and 15 bridges in Oklahoma were located at longitude-latitude 0-0. In these two states, we found 
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471 bridges with suspicious spatial coordinates that were inconsistent with the location of roads extracted from 
Google Maps, and consequently none of the bridges were within 100 meters of any roads on Google Maps. These 
bridges deviated from 101 to 1235 meters from the nearest road. Table 1 highlights information regarding bridges 
with suspicious spatial coordinates in Texas and Oklahoma.  
Table 1. The bridges with suspicious spatial coordinates  
Deviation from the nearest 
road (m) 
Number of bridges in 
Texas State 
Number of bridges in 
Oklahoma State  
>1000  3 1 
500 - 1000 42 11 
250 - 500 80 41 
100.1 - 250 190 93 
  
In Figure 2, two bridges on Google Earth show that there are no roads within a 100-meter proximity of the 
bridges. For example, in Figure 3(a), a bridge on Google Earth is located 250 meters away from the bridge reported 
in NBI database, and similarly, Figure 3(b) shows that a bridge on Google Earth is located 114 meters away from 
the bridge reported in the NBI database. The inconsistent spatial coordinates may mislead inspectors when they 
inspect bridges. The consequences may be serious when funds’ allocation for maintenance may be misappropriated 
due to spatial outliers. The NBI data of both states contains 43 bridges in the year 2014 which are reported with zero 
spatial coordinates showing that the NBI data quality checkers are not effective as they cannot capture such 
discernable inconsistencies in the database. 
a b 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) A bridge 250 meters off-the-road                                    (b) A bridge114 meters off-the-road 
Fig. 2. Examples of the bridges located off-the-road  
4.2. Spatial outliers of condition ratings 
4.2.1. Spatial outliers - based on structural evaluation of concrete bridges – Item 67 
We observed that 3,034 (5.7% of the total bridges) bridges in Texas and 883 (3.8% of the total bridges) bridges in 
Oklahoma possess different structural evaluation (NBI Item 67) as compared to their adjacent bridges. Further 
analysis showed that 1,158 and 361 bridges in Texas and Oklahoma, respectively, have a lower structural evaluation 
than the neighboring bridges. Moreover, 1,876 and 522 bridges have a higher structural evaluation as compared to 
their neighbors in Texas and Oklahoma. There can be several reasons for these outliers ranging from staff training to 
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the equipment they use for taking observations of different bridge components: the deck, substructure, 
superstructure, average daily traffic, etc. These components are the basis for determining the structural evaluation of 
a bridge. In the spatial outlier analysis, we found that outliers which constitute a fraction of total bridges should be 
checked to get an idea why these bridges carry different structural evaluation ratings as compared to their neighbors.  
4.2.2. Spatial outlier - based on superstructure condition of concrete bridges - Item 59 
The superstructure is the portion of the bridge that supports the deck and consists of beams or girders that may be 
constructed of timber, concrete or steel, and the bearings that connect the superstructure to the substructure. In this 
analysis, we focused on concrete bridges with reported superstructure ratings to find spatial outliers. In Texas and 
Oklahoma, the bridges having superstructure rating different from the adjacent bridges are 1,506 (14.7% of the total 
concrete bridges) and 189 (6% of the total concrete bridges), respectively. Of them, 820 and 113 bridges in Texas 
and Oklahoma, respectively, have high superstructure rating as compared to the adjacent bridges. However, 686 and 
376 bridges in Texas and Oklahoma, respectively, have lower superstructure rating as compared to the neighboring 
bridges. We considered the bridges with inconsistent superstructure rating as outliers, and outliers may be due to 
inconsistencies in data collection practice. Figure 3(a) shows bridges ‘A’ and ‘B’ constructed in 1930 and 1938, 
respectively, but the superstructure rating of the relatively newer bridge (B) is 5 while the older bridge (A) has 7. 
The both bridges are only 3,190 meters apart from each and subject to almost similar environmental conditions. A 
similar example in Figure 3 (b) shows that bridges A and B constructed in 1943 and 1938, and they have 
superstructure ratings 7 and 3, respectively. These examples indicate few bridges have inconsistent conditions with 
their contemporaries and geographical neighbors. Therefore, further investigation is necessary to understand 
possible reasons for outliers which may be the skill level of inspectors, and equipment used, but we do not have that 
capability to get such data now. 
a       b 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Typical superstructure condition rating outliers 
4.2.3. Spatial outlier - based on substructure condition - Item 60 
Substructure (piers and abutments) transfers structural load from the superstructure to the foundation. The 
structural evaluation of a bridge is obtained from the lowest rating of the superstructure, annual daily traffic, 
inventory rating, and substructure. Therefore, any amount of uncertainty is the assessment of the substructure, can 
have a cascading effect on the structural rating calculation and higher order decisions like structurally obsolete 
and/or functionally obsolete bridge [5]. In Texas and Oklahoma, 873 (2.6%) and 1,253 (7.8%) bridges have 
substructure rating different from the nearby bridges. Of them, 441 in Texas and 746 in Oklahoma have a higher 
superstructure rating as compared to the adjacent bridges and 432 in Texas and 507 in Oklahoma has a lower 
superstructure rating as compared to their adjacent bridges.  
4.2.4. Spatial outlier - based on scour critical bridges –Item 113 
Scour is the removal of soil from around the bridge abutments or piers due to water flow. Scour is the primary 
cause of bridge failures in the United States [37][34]. The authors filtered the bridges crossing over the waterways 
from the database and then checked the internal consistency of the scour critical ratings of bridges in Texas and 
Oklahoma. There are 10,801 and 1,903 bridges having different scour critical ratings as compared to their 
neighboring bridges in Texas and Oklahoma, respectively. Moreover, we found that 7,524 bridges are better in scour 
critical rating as compared to their adjacent bridges, and 3,277 bridges have a lower scour critical rating than their 
neighboring bridges in Texas. Similarly, in Oklahoma, 1,081bridges are surrounded by the bridges with lower scour 
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critical rating (lower scour critical means more affected by scouring) and 822 bridges are the neighbors of the 
bridges having higher scour critical rating (higher scour critical means lesser affected by scouring). 
4.2.5. Spatial outlier - based on deck condition - Item 58 
The surface of the bridge used as a roadway is called bridge deck. The construction material of the deck may be 
concrete, or wood which is mostly covered with a pavement material like asphalt concrete [38]. The engineers 
record the condition of bridge deck elements to assess the top surface deterioration [36]. Our analysis shows that in 
Texas 1,568 and in Oklahoma 768 bridges have an inconsistent rating of the deck from the neighboring bridges. 
Moreover, in Texas 785 bridges have a higher rating as compared to the adjacent bridges, and 783 bridges have a 
lower deck condition as compared to the adjacent bridges. 
4.3. Temporal outlier of structural evaluation of bridges 
Time plays an important role in the deterioration of bridges. However, sometimes the condition rating of bridges 
does not follow the trend. Such bridges which show improvement in their structural evaluation without recorded 
reconstruction and improvement activities in the previous or current year are considered as temporal outliers. For the 
purpose of detection of anomalous rating, we analyzed the structural evaluation of bridges for the year of 2013 and 
2014. We found that 37 bridges in Oklahoma and 669 bridges in Texas have improved structural evaluation as 
compared to the structural evaluation of bridges reported in 2013, but they have no reconstruction and improvement 
cost allocations on record in 2013 and 2014. This analysis will give the opportunity to find problems with data 
collection and processing. The structural evaluation value comes from the lowest code obtained from the 
superstructure and substructure rating, annual daily traffic, inventory and/or culverts rating. Therefore, any outlier 
bridges due to inconsistent structural evaluation would make all NBI item ratings unreliable from which it is 
derived. 
5. Conclusion 
In this research, we presented that existing data quality checking programs proposed by the Federal Highway 
Administration and state department of transportations focus on the code checking and ensuring the conformance to 
the NBI guidelines and do not capture the logical inconsistencies in the NBI database. Examples of inconsistencies 
are 1) bridges are reported with inconsistent spatial coordinates, and 2) condition of bridges improving without 
reported improvement works. We analyzed the NBI data of Texas and Oklahoma and found that 461 bridges are 
spatial outliers due to inconsistent spatial coordinates of these bridges with Google Earth. The inconsistent 
coordinates may mislead the bridge inspectors and maintenance operations in future. Furthermore, the results 
showed that 37 bridges in Oklahoma and 669 bridges in Texas have improved rating without any improvement and 
reconstruction activity reported in the NBI database. Our analysis of the NBI data also shows that many bridges 
have different condition ratings as compared to the neighboring bridges in Texas and Oklahoma. For example, the 
Structural Evaluation of 3,917 bridges, deck rating of 2,336 bridges, superstructure rating of 1,695 bridges, 
substructure rating of 2,126 bridges, and Scour Critical rating of 12,704 bridges are spatial outliers. By finding such 
outlier bridges, quality of data will improve, and the Federal Highway Administration may perform rechecking on 
about 10% of the total bridges only. It will reduce the cost of rechecking and improve the quality of the data. Further 
analysis of the logical inconstancies could show counties having a larger number of suspicious bridges. The possible 
reasons of the inconsistent data could be the human factor; the training of staff, technological factor; error produced 
due to equipment use or workflow related; the collection, transfer, and processing. There is a need to study the 
overall process of data collection and processing to understand the effect of uncertainty accumulations in the 
database. Such uncertainties can be caused by human factors and technological limitations; can change the decision, 
which can be serious for bridge maintenance and operations. 
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